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OBJECTIVE: To be the best person i can be on the job and life, flexible honest, Team Player,                  
raised on ranch, with broad ranging experience within a laboratory, and on a ranch, building               
fence, veterinary, tractors, front end buckets, shredders, manure spreaders, biology field work,            
including fisheries, marine rescue, and translocation of species. I also have experience in planting              
trees, hardwood cuttings, softwood cuttings, grafts, use of organic fertilizers, organic pesticides,            
soil amendments, wildlife management, management of organic farms, agricultural and landscape           
including arborist type work and several other types of medical environments. I am also capable               
of adapting to a changing environment, working alone, listening to new instructions and             
supervising of staff. I am Flexible, with good communication skills, and with a decent attitude and                
skills. Goals include doing the best I can with what is given and doing the best I can. Furthermore,                   
have worked in research for over 10 years in the African bush which consisted of FDA drug trials                  
and possible cures, for infectious agents like hiv, dengue fever, Ebola, and malaria and vectors.               
This included husbandry, lab work, Handling of many species, including, canine, ovine, swine,             
non-venomous, and venomous reptiles, etc. This also included a great deal of field work involving               
sometimes dangerous circumstances and times in the field laboratory setting up remote camps and              
bases. Furthermore, I also helped established protocols, SOPS, and dates of delivery of results,              
following budgets and protocols as needed. 
 
 
EDUCATION 
2016-2019           TAHC   CWD STATE CERTIFIED SAMPLER 
2012 -2013          TABC CERTIFICATION AND FOOD HANDLERS CERTIFICATION 
2009-2010          SCUBA CERTIFIED WITH 6 PACK LICENSES AS CAPTAIN 
2009                     LAT    CERTIFICATION AALAS LABORATORY ANIMAL TECHNOLOGIST 
2005-2007  A.A. S Science, Major in ultrasonography/radiology  
                             Virginia College at Austin, Austin Texas 2007 top 10% ultrasound class, GPA 3.6 
  
  
1995-2005  BS.  IN BIOLOGY   SUBJECTS biology and Anatomy  
                                Alameda College, Boise Idaho   1995    Master’s degree in progress with thesis  
  
1991-2001           RVT/ RVN (registered veterinary nurse)  AVMA REGISTRY NUMBER 9272  
                            TEXAS REGISTERED 1995  
 

ULTRASOUND, TRAINING IN VASCULAR including echocardiography on small animals, 
rabbits etc. 
BLS HEALTH CARE PROVIDER CERT   2010 

 
 
 



EMPLOYEMENT:     2014-Present bone weaver whitetails Ranch, worked as ranch manager, 
biologist and veterinary specialist. Preformed all veterinary care and upkeep on ranch including, 
health, food rations, vaccinations, feed schedule, inventory, ordering, twimms data cwd 
monitoring and tpwd issues,  deer hunting, guiding, skinning, farm upkeep, welding, plumbing 
electrical repairs, fence repair,  as needed, managed alone, so working alone is not an issue. 
2013-2014  McClure farms, worked as manager of all animals, organic vegetables and fruit for 
restaurant, duties, veterinary care, budgets, ordering, maintenance, carpentry repairs, plumbing 
repairs, organic pest control, animal husbandry  for goats, sheep, ducks, chickens, fish,  building 
of permaculture, berms, erosion control, feed rations mixes, supplements, predator control 
2011-2012: manager of vital farms, raising organic chickens, and eggs, pasture raised, mobile 
housing, veterinary, raised vegetables all organic,  hardwood cuttings, use of soil amendments, 
organic pesticide control, tractor use with front bucket, shredders, road repair, tree irrigation, 
orchard development,  organic inspections, protocols, maintenance of facility, chain saw work, 
Sendero cutting, deer food plots , wildlife plots,  feeders established,  fencing, ordering supplies, 
health standards, and safety protocols and tours by general public and buyers, we got hit by 2 
massive floods and farm was demolished, and positions were changed 
2011-2013 :    marathon veterinary hospital,  worked with whales dolphins, sea creatures 
hatchery, boat use, transportation off shore, and translocation of fish and lobster and removal of 
underwater traps and nets. Also worked  as volunteer with SeaWorld , also  worked as registered 
laboratory animal technologist and registered veterinary nurse, duties, triage, all laboratory 
including urinalysis, hematology, serology, diagnostics ultrasound, xray, and all microscopy, 
including, mast cell, hemangiocytoma, lipoma, differentiation and parasitology and mycology on 
dtm. 
2010- 2012   LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, CLINICAL RESEARCH DIVISION,    worked as 
veterinary surgery nurse, anaesthesia, necropsy, induction, special procedures, Foley, intubations, 
ear catheters, swine    lab tech, ultrasound, xray, blood work ups, cytology evaluations, skin 
sampling, necropsies, surgery, anaesthesia , inventory of all procedural supplies  etc  flexible, 
problem solving, computer repair. 
2010-2012   DOC SYN VET CARE,  cudjoe key florida,  worked part time  as veterinary nurse, 
helped with whale rehabilitation on  barrier island,   small animal clinic, surgery, triage, lab work, 
cytology, maintenance, home animal care,  critical care, diabetic management  etc  as needed 
2008 -2010   UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH, GALVESTON NATIONAL 
LABORTATORY, worked as animal specialist/ special procedures,  lab procedures, imaging, 
ultrasound, radiology, surgery, husbandry  necropsy,  absl 2 and 3    did mentorship teaching 
training absl 3 access  /sterile suits, ppe,, full body suit , mask etc     donning/doffer  papr, full cont 
suit,  abs3 ,abs4 bio containment / autoclave, sterilization/ cage wash,  on all species,  including 
reptiles, avian, venomous snakes  porcine, ovine,  supervisor over animal health and safety, lead on 
procedures, and repairs and problem solving as needed, worked in all areas      worked during 
hurricane ike,  mold removal, repairs, carpentry, landscape upgrades, fencing , animal rescue  etc 
after storm                                                     ^ 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE CLEARANCE 2009 
DOJ CLERANCE FOR ABSL 3,4 work   in infectious disease organism, and vaccines/necropsies 
2009  GLP (good laboratory practices) training certificate  course   and university upper level 
courses in animal care procedures,health,safety,zoology, biology, and bio containment  and 
supervisor training online with certificates of completion 
  
  

 
 
 



 
NESTOR RANCH MEDINA COUNTY   

● worked fulltime and part time on a ranch, wildlife management, brush           
clearing ,tree work ,landscaping, repairs, tractor work, loader, jack         
hammer, chain saws, electrical, fence repair, game management,        
feeding, veterinary care, husbandry on many species, including reptiles         
and venomous snakes, including rattle snakes, cotton mouths ,and         
copperheads plus , up keep, tours, cattle ranching operations, horse          
upkeep, riding etc, overall care of ranch, including all plants and           
animal, plus worked on my own in Lampasas, small ,used horses for            
travel and animal containment and relocation, veterinary procedures        
as needed on many species, and problem solving and repairs as needed            
including carpentry, plumbing  etc  

 
 
2000-                  Business Owner/Manager                                                                       Briggs, Texas  

                 Enviroman Landscape/ part time 
  
 
   General running of the office and business 

● Complete landscaping service from private gardens to commercial 
● Tree surgery, arborist tree trimming, climbing etc, water damage repair,          

mold removal, repairs, carpentry from mold, plus worked after hurricane ike           
on repairs, landscape, mold, water damage repairs,  etc 

● Hedge trimming, planting, grass cutting and other associated tasks 
● Keeping up mechanical servicing of equipment 
● Completing quotes and estimates for clients 
● Offering advice to clients on layout and design and aftercare 
● Responsible for a team of workers and treating plant diseases etc with natural             

solutions, orange oil, baking soda, molasses corn gluten etc  
 
 
 
1999-2002              Health Inspector/research assistant/water sampling   
CDG Industrial                                                                                       Georgetown, Texas 

● Safety checking samples for contamination/microscopy 
● Use of sterile equipment absl2, and absl 3 oversee safety and           

correct health and lab safety procedures for staff/use of ppe 
● Maintaining equipment as required, safety protocols, osha inspection rules  
● Accepting deliveries and shipments/lab supplies test, facility upkeep, repairs,         

minor plumbing, elec, landscape upkeep trees etc 
 

 
1989-1999     Field laboratory BIOLOGIST RESEARCHER 

                  The Institute of Biological Research                                                      Houston, Texas 
  

 
 
 



● Responsible for testing samples for a variety of viruses/ drug evaluations/and           
data reporting on samples and criteria used and conditions 

● Testing of blood for antibodies and blood typing/assisted autopsy on deceased           
patients/x rayed/ultrasound of organs or bodies for research 

● Assisted with testing of new drugs on patients /mlt lab work,           
plt/wbc/rbc/urine analysis 

● Working on a variety of microscopic samples, testing tsetse fly saliva for            
presence of HIV/ebola, malaria, ,dengue fever studies/vector studies        
darting game for samples and checking progress, skydiving to set up remote            
camps/ worked in Botswana, Zaire, Tanzania,, and many other places on           
Africa as biologist and medical lab technician on samples of urine, blood,            
semen etc testing for aids transmission and drug evaluations and          
criteria/darting game/birth rates/translocation of game to newer locations,        
vaccinations, animal health evaluations/ FDA drug trials with ECFG         
electron transport inhibitor for approval for hiv/ oversee of other employees           
in field, and laboratory environments, built remote camps, hiked in to set            
them up , supplies,  

 
  
1993-1996               Registered Veterinary Nurse RVT 

                  Brodie Animal Hospital      Austin, Texas 
  
 

● Responsible for administering anesthesia to a variety of animals and          
monitoring during operative procedures sterile processing of instruments,        
supplies packs etc using autoclave, cold sterile, ethylene oxide, etc, surgery           
assist, surgery closures, screw placements ortho work, adapted to what          
needed to be done as it came up, including maintenance of equip, problem             
solving, fixes,  

● Post operative care of animals, emergency call if needed .post mortem,           
necropsy in animals as needed/ cancer classifications/ pathology, histology,         
radiology, ultrasound, worked on reptiles, venomous snakes, husbandry etc  

● Positioning animals to be x-rayed, and taking films then developing the films  
● Emergency and primary care evaluations, and follow ups 
● Claw clipping, wound dressing, sutures as needed maintenance of all of           

supplies and machinery instruments etc sops for procedures 
● Taking samples of blood, skin and urine, etc 
● Scaling and polishing teeth under general anesthetic, extractions, x ray etc 
● Stock taking and ordering drugs if needed, or repaired equipment if needed 

 
 
 
VOLUNTEER/COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES  
 
 American Veterinary Medical Association, Audubon society, Conservation 
 Briggs Volunteer Fire and Emergency Medical Service, Emergency Rescue, Volunteer with 
FEMA in Galveston storm, and onion creek flood in Austin, worked with animal rescue, worked 

 
 
 



with Sea World with rescue and medical care of whales at Cudjoe key in Florida Keys, and 
restoration on reefs in keys, plus removal of oil from  spills in Texas Gulf  and Florida 
Hobbies: 
ranching:,  Swimming, playing tennis, fishing .  Hunting, Health and physical workouts, all 
outdoor sports and horticulture and botany/music/wildlife conservation, Fish and wildlife rescue 
and preservation  

References , Mike Sanders Bone Weaver Whitetails  713-202-5348  currently employed at, 
Vital farms  Jason Jones 901-230-2654 , 
Jimmy McClure,  McClure organic farm  409-682-5782, 
Marathon veterinary hospital 305-743-7099, 
Richard Keton, united states air force Department of Research Lackland Air force Base, 
210-275-4057 
Brodie animal hospital,  Dr Mike Werner or Deb Stone Manager  512-892-3486 
Palmers resort, Keys Florida sandy sledge manager resort, 305-872-2157 
Sue ann Clopton manager veterinary clinic, 512-525-6490 ,    university of Texas   William 
Lawrence PhD university of Texas  409-266-6910  wslawren@utmb.edu  
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